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Central Equine Vets support grassroots riders
We’re coming up to the end of Central Equine Vets’ first year hosting brand ambassadors and what an
amazing job they have all done. Our brand ambassadors compete across a variety of disciplines and have
been very successful in achieving their personal goals.

Let’s meet the team!

Evelyn Orr
Evelyn and Rosie’s partnership
began four years ago and has
gone from strength to strength.
Evelyn set a goal for this year
to complete the Wobbleberry
Challenge 2018 at Hopetoun
Horse Trials; the pair completed
intense training, practice and
competition to prepare for the
challenge which they absolutely
smashed. Evelyn and Rosie
raised a fantastic £4,000 for
Hannah’s Willberry Wonder
Pony charity, a worthy cause.
More recently, the team took
on the BE80 at Dalkeith Horse
Trials finishing an amazing
seventh place.
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The duo compete in a mixture
of dressage, show jumping and
cross country and are very much
enjoying their new found love
for eventing.

Shannen Main

Shannen Main
Shannen and The Main Man have
had a hugely successful year in

The next stop for this
fantastic pair is the Scottish
Championships in September
and Petplan second round
in October.

Bronny Wilson

Bronny Wilson
This talented young rider and her
ponies have had a fantastic year
predominantly within the
show jumping and working
hunter circuit.
Some major achievements for
Bronny include sixth place in a
massive open 153cm working
hunter pony class with Finn
at the Royal Highland Show
2018; Bronny and Mieka
being selected to represent
Scotland and compete in the
British Showjumping National
Championships at Stoneleigh;
gaining a magnificent fourth
place in the 148cm bronze
league national finals; and also

finally qualifying Finn for Blair
Castle Horse Trials in the working
hunter finals which is another
huge achievement.
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Evelyn Orr

The duo were also the City of
Edinburgh Horse Show 2018
coloured champions at the
Scottish National Equestrian
Centre earlier this year with wins
in both the coloured and
cob sections.
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both showing and dressage with
this six year old proving that cobs
can do dressage. They attended
the Petplan Area Festival at
Rockrose Equestrian in July,
scooping the prelim bronze win
from a large class of 28.

Gemma Williamson
Bevis Show Team

Bevis Show Team
The Bevis Show Team is made
up of sisters Lauren and Leya
Bevis with their ponies Diablo
and Kizzy. Both very keen pony
club members they manage to
complete PC activities along
with a huge amount of showing.
Amongst many championship
titles throughout the year,
Lauren and Diablo took third
place in the novice show pony
at the Royal Highland Show
2018 with sister Leya securing
numerous wins across many
shows including the veteran
and show hunter sections at
Strathkelvin RC show earlier in
the summer.
These young riders both have a
passion for concours d’elegance
so look out for their amazing
costumes at upcoming shows.

Gemma Williamson
Gemma is the practice manager
at Central Equine Vets and has
been out and about with her
pony Harold supporting the
brand ambassadors. Gemma
and Harold compete in a variety
of disciplines, with their main
focus on dressage. The duo has
had great success throughout
the year with the biggest
achievement being the overall
senior winners in the South East
Scotland Dressage Group league.

Gemma and Harold are now
affiliating with British Dressage
and will continue to prove
that variety is the spice of life
with some show jumping,
showing and tilting in the
coming months.

Could you
become
a brand
ambassador?
Central Equine Vets
are now looking for
the 2018/2019 Brand
Ambassador team. If
you would like to join
the team and represent
the practice, get in
touch by contacting
us on 0131 664 5606
or emailing info@
centralequinevets.
co.uk.
Would you like to
be the next Central
Equine Vets brand
ambassador?

It could be you!

